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Emergency Room Footage on CBS Matches Footage from Italian
Hospital!

This is footage from SKY News on March 22 from Italy.

And here is footage from CBS News during their New York City report
on March 25.
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CBS News painted a dire picture from New York City this week in their
coronavirus coverage.

On Wednesday morning CBS aired this footage from a New York
hospital.

The footage matches SKY News video from inside an Italian hospital
from Sunday March 22.
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UPDATE: ALX posted the video comparison from the two news
outlets.

https://twitter.com/alx/status/1244647836031074304
https://twitter.com/alx/status/1244648009746526208
Submit a Correction
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Wow • 13 days ago

FCC where are you? Pull their broadcast license already. Enough FAKE news.
428 △

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›
Black Helicopter > Wow • 13 days ago

Don't hold your breath: CBS = Communist Broadcasting Service - FCC Federal
C
i tC
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Communist Commission
200 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Joe nobody > Black Helicopter • 13 days ago

The only part of this that is surprising is that anyone is surprised.
146 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
John Truman, Jr. > Joe nobody • 13 days ago

CBS is more NYC media garbage.
MSM is #TeamChina.
They are rooting for a catastrophe. It is sick.
(The Globalist Dream is the Conquest of America.)
67 △

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

Sharon ODonnell > John Truman, Jr. • 13 days ago

UK *Guardian*’s Richard Wolffe Certainly, Wolffe is not alone in
applauding the spread of coronavirus in the U.S. Julia Ioffe,
currently with GQ, shared her “America first” joy with the world.
This is the same Julia Ioffe who in 2016 was fired from Politico for
publishing a sexually obscene tweet about Ivanka Trump. Like
many of her ultra-liberal camp, Ioffe has no boundaries in her
noxious accusations. In 2018 she claimed that Trump
“radicalized” more people than ISIS. Later she was forced to
back-pedal on that statement.
46 △

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

TruthorDare > Sharon ODonnell • 13 days ago

What else does anyone expect? You do know who now has
control over programming and editing of our news sources don’t
you? That same bunch of good little commies that Harvard, Yale,
Columbia, et al, has turned out every year. They have no sense
plagiarism or unbiased reporting. They know only that the must be
the best Comrades they can be, regardless of how they get it
done.
34 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

John_In_Michigan > TruthorDare • 13 days ago

The Democrats and their minions must spread panic. Nothing
else has worked so now they're doing broadcast terrorism.
26 △

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

renest > John_In_Michigan • 12 days ago

I have never seen so many people so scared of their shadow,
when they come for the guns, only a few of us will be left to say
no!
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
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Stevie Nichts > Sharon ODonnell • 12 days ago

And let's not forget Hillary Clinton's disgusting tweet...
https://twitter.com/Hillary...

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
OffMyLawn! > John Truman, Jr. • 13 days ago

Rush Limbaugh opened his show today quoting THIS article by
The Gateway Pundit.
16 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

off the reservation > John Truman, Jr. • 13 days ago • edited

The whole thing is a hoax.
Out of the dozens of celebrities and politicians that have come out
and said they tested positive, has any of them died? Has a single
one of them even been admitted to a hospital???
Has there been any verification of all these dead people or just
media hyped stories of it? By now we should have known
someone personally that was afflicted. I don't.
Has there ever been anything more effective at wiping out the
middle class....the antithesis to socialism/marxism... and they
have desensitized us to a police state.
Apparently, the climate change agenda was not working well
enough or fast enough to control people's lives, so they created a
new global theat, COVID? The invisible monster.
On average, 100 people die every day from car accidents and
see more

41 △

▽ 4 • Reply • Share ›

mehitable > off the reservation • 13 days ago

Corona virus itself is real. I have a relative who just got over it. In
NY. He's in his 60s and had it for a couple of weeks. Like a
moderate flu. He's fine now and his WIFE DID NOT CATCH IT.
What is a hoax is the GOVERNMENT/MEDIA REACTION &
POLICIES.
25 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

amilou > mehitable • 13 days ago

I have a cousin that is 63, she and her husband visited Chicago
before all this got started, she tested positive a couple of weeks
ago. She had mild symptoms and they are both now almost over
it. Her mother lives with them and she is in her 80's and she is
fine, never got it. As of yet anyway.
8△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
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ShedCat > mehitable • 13 days ago

See interview : Giuliani & Dr Zelenko……" Common Sense".
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Godsavemycountry > off the reservation • 13 days ago

Meanwhile, the stupid MS media wants the President to
guarantee NYers that anyone who asks for a ventilator will get
one. Of course, the President saw through that trap.
15 △

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

mehitable > off the reservation • 13 days ago

You are right. When this is objectively examined, it is obviously a
giant hoax...false flag. Why they are doing this....I don't know. I
suspect it's to cover up the collapse of the economic system. But
it IS a hoax.
9△

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

ozzy mo > mehitable • 13 days ago

No..It was to cause the collapse of the economic system.
15 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Saint Jimmy (Russian American) > ozzy mo • 12 days ago

Yeah. ^This.^

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
amilou > mehitable • 13 days ago

And why is everyone going along with it?
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Dave In Arizona > amilou • 13 days ago

Because the media is complicit.
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

GERRI > off the reservation • 12 days ago

Tuberculosis is highly contagious, one of the top 10 killers. In
2018 alone, 1.5 MILLION DEAD. Yet no global quarantine . . . go
figure!
5△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Mark E. Respess > off the reservation • 11 days ago

I personally know 3 people that have died from this virus and
know several more that have tested positive. PLEASE stop with
your absolutely ignorant conspiracy theories.
1△

▽ 1 • Reply • Share ›

off the reservation > Mark E. Respess • 11 days ago

Sorry, no offense meant nor a conspiracy theory. Let me clarify.
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Thousands die from the flu and other transmittable diseases
every year. Yes, COVID-19 appears to be serious like H1N1. But
do I believe it is worse and deserving of shutting down the world
economy and sealing borders? Absolutely not. Don't know who or
why but somehow this is blown way out of proportion. That it is as
bad as the media has portrayed, deserving of us losing our
freedoms, is the hoax.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

supermuble . > off the reservation • 10 days ago

See David Wilcock. Kerry Cassidy. Simon Parkes.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Dacker > off the reservation • 12 days ago

Joe Diffie died today

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
gotroy22 > John Truman, Jr. • 13 days ago

Edward R. Murrow is rolling over in his grave.
11 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Not Chicken Little > gotroy22 • 13 days ago

Rolling over in his grave - with glee. Murrow wrote stories that lied
about and covered up the Communists that Sen. Joe McCarthy
had uncovered.
29 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

renest > Not Chicken Little • 12 days ago

The Zionists (Communists) bought up all of the major news
papers in the early 20th Century, then they took over the TV and
movie Industries! Need I say more?
3△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

tcdelfin > John Truman, Jr. • 13 days ago

Dont forget CNN..Chinese News Network! =)
6△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Tjwag > Joe nobody • 13 days ago

I’m shocked. Shocked!!
10 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Robb Rzepczyk > Joe nobody • 13 days ago

I know! I was going to comment "unbelievable" but then realized
"just as expected" would be more appropriate.
4△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

bigtex52✓ᴰᵉᵖᶫᵒʳᵃᵇᶫᵉ > Black Helicopter • 13 days ago

CBS = Complete Bull Sc hitt
16
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16 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Company Man > bigtex52✓ᴰᵉᵖᶫᵒʳᵃᵇᶫᵉ • 12 days ago

See? B.S.
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Jeannie Gee > bigtex52✓ᴰᵉᵖᶫᵒʳᵃᵇᶫᵉ • 13 days ago • edited

But this is "Sky News" not meant nor pretending to be "CBS"! Are
you that hateful it blinds you from truth?

△ ▽ 8 • Reply • Share ›
Curiousus > Jeannie Gee • 13 days ago

Read it again. The article first shows a photo posted by Sky
News. It then shows CBS news using the exact same photo but
claiming it was from New York.
10 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Stella > Curiousus • 13 days ago

And I was just told it's from Italy the photo
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Ojiisan > Jeannie Gee • 13 days ago

Gee, Jeannie, perhaps you should READ the article before
commenting.
Por tonto!
9△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

mehitable > Jeannie Gee • 13 days ago • edited

The CBS video is supposed showing a hospital in NYC. The Sky
News (separate news system) is allegedly showing a video from
ITALY. Someone is clearly......wrong.
5△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Stella > Jeannie Gee • 13 days ago

Supposedly the photos themselves are from Italy. CBS doesn't tell
the truth you ought to know that. If you listen to any of them even
fox now you're no good they don't know what the truth is they're
all liberals
2△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Bruce Berris > Jeannie Gee • 12 days ago

We can explain it for you. We can't understand it for you.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
bigtex52✓ᴰᵉᵖᶫᵒʳᵃᵇᶫᵉ > Jeannie Gee • 13 days ago

You just don't get it, Jeannie, but that's ok. We get it FOR you.

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
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ShedCat > bigtex52✓ᴰᵉᵖᶫᵒʳᵃᵇᶫᵉ • 13 days ago

Bigtex!!

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Mike Knows > Black Helicopter • 13 days ago

CNN= Communist News Network
ABC= Americans Backing Communism
NBC=National Broadcaster of Communism.
MSLSD= well, self explanatory.
16 △

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Jeannie Gee > Mike Knows • 13 days ago

It's "Sky News" that is broadcasting this

△ ▽ 5 • Reply • Share ›
Ojiisan > Jeannie Gee • 13 days ago

Re-read the article, moron.
7△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Classic > Black Helicopter • 13 days ago

And CNN is Chinese News Network!
3△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
Black Helicopter > Classic • 12 days ago

CNN is sometimes also:
CNN = Communist News Network
CNN = Counterfeit News Network
CNN = Clinton News Network
CNN = Clown News Network
CNN = Crying News Network
CNN = C**t News Network
CNN = Crappy News Network
CNN = Crap Not News
CNN = Cuck News Network
CNN = Corrupt News Network
CNN = Crooked News Network
CNN = Crack N***a News
CNN = Criminal News Network
CNN = Con-artist Non News
CNN = Crazy Not News
CNN = Caliphate News Network
CNN = C**ty Nitwits Network
CNN = Crybabies Needing Naps
CNN = Cannibal News Network

△ ▽ • Reply • Share ›
Q Smyth > Black Helicopter • 13 days ago • edited

ignore me EDIT - I had accidentally posted incorrect information

△ ▽ 2 • Reply • Share ›
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Black Helicopter > Q Smyth • 13 days ago

Why?
7△

▽ • Reply • Share ›

Q Smyth > Black Helicopter • 13 days ago

I posted incorrect information by accident and didn't want anyone
to take what I said in error as factual. I made a mistake and
corrected by saying 'ignore me'.
1△

▽ • Reply • Share ›
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